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ARMED BRITISH TROOPS SENT TO BORDER
Western Unity
Aided By Visit
Johnson Says
By ALVIN SPIVAK
United Press International
WASIIINGTON -- Vice
President I.yndon B. Johnson re-
turned from a 'morale — building
mission to 'Germany today, confi-
dent that his flying visit has 'firm-
ed up Western strength and unity
in meeting the Communist chal-
k:rigs to free Berlin.
gPArtiring at Andrews Air Force
Base, Md.. after a whirlwind 62.
hour trip to Bonn and West Ber-
lin, Johnson hailed the -heroic
conduct" of the Red-encricled
West Berliners as -one of the ma-
jor assets of the free world."
The %ice president planned to
report at 5:30 p. m., (EDT): to
President Kennedy. who hurriedly
dispatched him to Germany last
iieekend to allay West German
II•ars of U. S, inaction after the
. Communists sealed the East-West
bonier of Berlin.
Stresses Unity
In his statement upon his re-
turn. Johnson said, "As a result
of our mission I believe that we
will be better able to meet what-
ever the (were may bring
cause of the greater unity of pia -
pose and the reaffirmation of corn-
on policies achieved in our recent
Tfiscussions."
lie voiced 'unlimited gratitude"
for the "heartwarming" reception
he received from more than a
million West Berliners who turned
out to see him at public appear-
ances.
Johnson said that in the days
of crisis ahead "communications
must be kept open, we must rea-
son together. we must build to-
ether"
-The Communist threat to Ber-
lin is very real and is but a part
of the continuing struggle be-
tween the world of freedom and
the world of coercion," he said.
Johnson said his talks with
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer and
West Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt
had given him "even ^ter con-
fidence in the distinction and re-
sponsibility of free German lead-
ership"
He ettPressed .,'"conviction that
the bonds between this country
and West Germany and West Ber-
lin, already very strong, have been
made even stronger and more
enduring."
Welcome U. S. Troops
The vice president stressed the
"heart-warming" welcome given the
1.500 new U. S. troops sent to
West Berlin to strengthen the Al-
garrison there.
"Our troops know that they
the honor of America with them
as they begin their important task
of helping to protect this outpost
of peace and freedom," Johnson
asserted. -That trust could not be
committed to safer or stronger
hands."
The vice president paid tribute
to "the courage. and the dediea-
lion to freedom whietrIiiiiiin the
'People. of West Berlin in these
difficult days"
-They are being tested and ha-
ressed by Communist power," he
said, "but their heroic conduct in
this emergency has become one of
the major assets of the free world."
-
Weather
Report
by Vaned Prow isseraiwkaaa
Mostly sunny and rather cool
today and Tuesday, fair and quite
cool tonight, high today and Tues-
day in the upper 70s. Low tonight
in the low 50s
'es-asTemperatures at 5 a. m (EST).:
Paducah 57, Louisville 65, Bowl-
ing Green 84, London 64. Lexing-
ton 63, Covington 57 and Hopkins'
'ille 60. •
•••-• •
_
Accompanies By Clay
Johnson was accompanied on his
mission by retired Gen. Lucius
Vice Pres. Lyndon B. Johnsen
('lay, and Charles Bohler. State
Department expert on Soviet af-
fairs.
The vice president's flight was
delayed for nearly two hours at
rhannon. Ireland. because of
cracked windshield on the left
side of the pilot's cockpit. A new
windshield was installed and the
presidential Boeing 707 jetliner
took off for Washington.
While at Shannon, Johnson said
his Berlin mission was hughly suc-
cessful and that he was very en-
couraged by what he had seen in
the beleaguered city.
Johnson said his trip to Berlin
was a mission of peace and most
persons realized that "we are will-
ing to do anything to protect that
peace."
Despite the early hour. Johnson
smiled and shook hands with his
Irish greeters. He said he found
the Allies in Berlin very united
and added that his Berlin recp-
tion was the biggest and warmest
seen in Europe since the liberation
of France.
Limerick Mayor Dan O'Malley.
who acted as President Eamon
(le Valera's representative. gave
Johnsor. an Irish linen tablecloth
for "Ladybird." the vice presi-
dent's wife, and two linen place
mats for his daughters.
Sewerage Ordinance
Is Published Today
The City Ordinance increasing
sewerage rates and setting forth
other policy of the Murray Water
and Sewer System is published in
today's Ledger and Times
The ordinance, if passed on the
second reading at the next meet-
ing of the council, will become ef-
fective on the first reading after
September II of this year.
Dr. Parker Was At
Dental Conference
One Kentucky dentist was among
the participants from a six-state
area who attended the annual
Dental Conference at the Univer-
sity of Mississippi here recently.
He is: '
Dr. C. Parker. 201 N. 5th St.,
Murray.
The conference was sponsored
by the University's Department of
(tonferences and Institutes and the
Mississippi - Dental Association.
Featured lecturers at the two-
day meeting were Dr. Lester W.
Boyd of Chicago. former head of
the Prosthetics Department at St.
Louis University-, and Dr. J. C.
Westbrook. Jr. Of Binningham.
Ala., eminent authority on period-
ontics.
MEET TUESDAY
The June McNeely Circle of
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
Tuesday morning at 9 30 at the
church. All members are urged
to attend.
Cows Must Be Washed
But Not People
ARTUIA, Calif. (LIPS — Teo Al
bers thinks he has invented the
greatest thing for cows since mink-
lined automatic milkers — a very
sygenic machine that washes a
bovine in 4'a seconds.
The contrapt:trn— is called a
"cowash" and might develop the
cleanest, if not the most content-
ed cows in the world.
Albers, a native of Holland who
came to the United States in 1946,
says the cow enters a concrete
blosk-walled runway, activities a
spring valve to turn on the show-
er, sloshes to the next station and
gets a speedy scrubbing, rubdown
and rinse. It is someing like an
automatic -car wash.
The •invention requires only
three gallons of water per animal
and saves better than one - third
of the milker's time California
how insists a dairy cow must be
washed daily.
No such law exists for people.
Teachers Visit
Nursery Near Dam
On August 16. 1961, 35 students
taking the Conservation Workshop
at Murray State visited Kentucky
Dam Nursery at Gilbertsyille.
F-sco Gunter. who is teaching
the coerce. pointed out that the
20 million tree seedlings which are
growing in the nursery will be
used to plant idle and eroded
areas in Kentucky
All the students are elementary
and high school teachers who will
be teaching forest conservation
their respective classrooms. Thi
teachers are from Calloway and
surrounding counties.
Teachers taking the course from
Calloway County are Eugene Chan-
ey. Corinne McNutt, Betty Riley.,
Gala Robertson. Eugene Smit4,
Ten Are Killed
Over The Weekend
I .ii ed l•r«.• 10,43.16mA
At least 10 persons were killed
on state highways in weekend
traffic accidents and one was kill-
ed early today in an accident on
the Kentucky Turnpike in Bullitt
County.
The new deaths raised the sti .
traffic toll for the year thus I
to 428 — compared-to 452 Artemis
this date last year.
State police said Charles Damns
Murrell. 52, of R.R. 6. Glasgow,
died early today of injuries suffer-
ed when his car ran•nff the Ken-
tucky Turnpike one mile north ot
.Shepherdsville M Bullitt Count'
Shirley Kincer, 22. of Maykiris
a weekend victim injured Sundt.
died early today of injuries suit -
fered in a truck - car accident
in Letcher County. She was in-
jured in an accident on Kentucky
15 14 miles east of Compton.
I Michael R. Cansler. 16, of R.R.
1, Crofton. was dead on arrital
Sunday at a Hopkinsville hospital
after the car in which he was
riding left Kentucky 109 approxi-
mately eight miles nerth of Hop-
k insville.
Fred H. Robinson, SL-Lancaster,
Ohio, truck driver, was killed
early Sunday when the truck he
was driving left U.S. 25 near
Corinth in Grant County.
-Ruth Collier Finley. 41, of R.R.
4, London, was dead on arrival
at a London hospital Sunday with
injuries suffered in a two-vehicle
collision 10 miles south of London
On Kentucky 229.
A 10-year old Morgantown boy
—James Calvin Day—was killed
Sunday afternoon when he was
stritek_ by a car on U.S. 231 two
miles south of Cromwell. Authori-
Young Matron
Passes Away
On Saturday
Mrs. Irene Hoke, age 36, passed
away ltin Saturday of complications
at her home at Coldwater.
•
Survivors include her husband
Robert Hoke of Coldwater; -one
daughter, Amanda Hoke age 5; her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cy-
lt* -Newton Falls, Ohio; three
sisters, Mrs. Julia Fleemon of
Newton Falls, Mrs. Frances Kalor
of Hudson, Ohio; and Mrs. Mar-
garet Kelovich of Newton Falls,
Ohio: four brothers, Johnny Cybak
of Newton Falls, Charles Cybak
of Van Nuys, California, Albert of
Detroit. and Joe Cybak of Newton
Falls
She was a member of the Cold-
water Church of' Christ where the
funeral will be held at 2:00 p. m.
today. Bro. L. hi Pogue and Bro.
John Hooper will officiate. Burial
will be in the Coldwater Church
of Christ cemetery. -
Pallbearers will be T. E. Har-
grove, William E Bazzell. Richard
Adams, Donald Black, Charlet
Robert Hoke. and
- 
Jackie Dell Hoke.
The Max Churchill Funeral lInme
is in charge of arrangements
Jun Cullivan
Joins Staff
At Eastern
Jim Cullivan
RICHMOND. Ky., Aug. 21 (Spe-
cial) — Jim Cullivan, who served
as head football coach at Murray,
Ky. State College for four sea-
sons, was hired last week as as-
sistant grid coach at Eastern Ken-
tucky State College
Head coach. Glenn Presnell made
the announcement after President
Robert R. Martin had approved
Cullivan's appointment.
Cullivan. a native of Paris, Ten-
nessee, was head coach at Murray
from 1957 through 1959. Since
1959. he has worked toward a
doctor's degree at Indiana Uni-
versity.
lie will replace defensive coach.
Glenn Gossett, who has been
grantes,la leave of absence to con-
tinue his work .toward a doctor's
degree at the University of Ark-
ansas.
Cullivan holds both the bache-
lor's -'and master's degrees from
Murray While a student there,
Kentucky News
Briefs
-
By United Prose, International
HOPKINSVILLE,'Ky. (UPI — Dr.
Mark Lowry. professor of lang-
uages at Bethel College will suc-
ceed Eldon Byrd as faculty dean
'at the 107-year-old Baptist school
here. Officials also announced the
appointment of E. Wayne Keth,
of Nashville, Tenn., to the new l
position of dean of students.
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. let —
Dr. J. R. Whitmer, 71, a mem-
bar of the faculty of Western
Kentucky State College for 30
years. died here Saturday after
a brief illness. A native of Bre-
men, Dr. Whitmer was in the
biulogy department before re-
firing in 19511.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 'UPI; — Farm
,-4Cresiat leaders of Ohio). Indiana.
Tennessee and Kentucky will con-
verse here Aug. 29 for a three-
day conference expected to draw
some 400 deleeates. Among the
princ,pal speakers will be Paul H id
Dr. James Hart
C. Johnson, Chicago, editor of
Prairie Farmer,
August Meet
Scout Crou
e Friday
LOUISVILLE. Ky. ,ITli — The
-Kentiicky Feed and Grain Ai 
TheAugust meeting of the Chiefsatiation today heard speakers
hennubby District Committee offrom the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and He Any., Scouts. of America -WAS held Berliners took heart from Viee
Friday evening August 18th at President Lyndon Johnson's pled-
the Triangle Inn in Murray ,ges of support and the appear-
The Chief Chennubby District :ance of a reinforced American
consists of the counties of Cello- Army garrison in their midst.
way. Graves and Marshall. The bulk of the free half of the
Dr. Themes Ilogancamp, who city's policemen went back to rote
will become a member at large of tine traffic and patrol !duties.
the Executive Board of the Four ' East Berlin Comment police.
*Irate 'Council, presided over the i troops' Itiff mtittla ' stiff patrolled
meeting., divided Berlin's borders, and work-
ers :n the Red-held East continuedThe major business covered was -0I t strengthen the barriers divid-the recommendation of the Nomi- ing the Communist-encircled city.mating Committee and acceptance West Berlin police noted thatby the District Committee of of. .Communist workers were Placingficers for the coming year. The barbed
Make Move As 500 East German
Police Appear At Barricade
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press International
Economics at the opening ses
sior of a two-day program here.
Scheduled to address the group
Tuesday is Stn. Thruston B Mar -
ton, R-Ky.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. inn, — Dele-
from over 39 states were
expected to attend the 16th nation-
al convention of the American
Veterans of World War II 'Auxil-
iary here Aug. 25-29. Mrs Mae
Boone of Louisville, past national
president of the organisation, will
serve as convention chairman.
Calloway Bond
Sales $44,937
During Julys the sale of Series
E and H Savings Bonds in Callo-
way County amounted to $44,937.
This raised the cumulative figure
•for the first seven months to
$172.937 The CoUnts"s goal is $22.-
$172.937 The County's goal is
$222,650.
In Kentucky. sales for July to-
talled $5,138,015. raising the Stimu-
lative figure to S34.599.668 against
the annual goal of $58.600.000.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
- LOUISVILLE, Ky. Wet — The
tobacco advisory for Kentucky and
southern Indiana. prepared hy the
U S. Commerce Department, Wea-
ther Bureau:
Dryer air moving into this area
will bring good cutting and curing
weather both today and Tuesday.
If tobacco already has been cut
all that is needed to cure top
quality leaves is simply open the
bar ventilators during the day and
close them at night
If curing primed leaves. Univer-
sity of Kentucky Agronomist Ira
Massey indicated that the use of
supplement heal is highly desir-
able
Also there will be fewer diffi-
culties in curing ripe tobacco than
of the tobacco is cut and halved
while green.
•
MIIKE DILL AT HOSPITAL "
Mike Dill, son of Mr and Mrs.
Brandon Dill of 314 S 9th street,
was admitted to Western Baptist
Hospital Friday for surgery Sat-
urday morning.
Mike would like to receive mail
from all of his friends. His mail.ties said he apparently darted in he played under Coaches Roy ing address is Mike Dill. Roomfront of an automobile driven by Stewart, Jim Moore. and Fred d2u12c. Western 
Kentucky
Hospital, PaForrest Atherton of Livia. Daviess -Faure!, the latter the brother of 
ah 
County. the originator of the famous Split-Price Clay Roberts, 26. of Lex- T offense,
ington. was killed Saturday night
when his car struck a bridge rail-
ing on Kentucky -52 near Rich-
mond. •
A Tennessee truck driver. Jesse
Ray Reeves. 40, was killed Satur-
day when he was struck by a car
on U.S. 641 near the intersection
of U.S. 62, 12 miles north of Ben-
ton.
The three deaths which occur-
red Friday night after the 6 p.m.
start of the weekend tabulation
period was reported earlier.
Following his graduation from
Murray in 1949. he served as line
coach at Fulton High School for
two seasons. Ile then asiumed the
duties as line coach at Murray. In
1951. He coached at Covington,
Tennessee, the ensiling year be-
fore returning to Murray as line
coach. a position he held until
1957. when he was elevated to
the head coaching post.
Cullivan joins Fred Darling and
Don Daly as full-time members of
Presnell's staff.
LADIES DAY
There will be a ladies day at the
Country Club Wednesday, August
23 Before the match play, there
will be an important meeting for
all golfers. Pairings will be listed
on the bulletin board at the coun-
try Club.
following persons will serve as
District Officers. Chairman — Dr.
James Hart. Murray, Commissioner,
Norman Hale, Murray; Vice ('hair-
man (Calloway County), Dan John-
ston. Murray; Vice Chairman
(Graves County). Prentice McClain,
Mayfield; Vice Chairman (Marshall
County). William Terrill. Calvert
City. The following will be Dis-
trict Operating Committee Chair-
men: Organization and Extension,
Joe Pat James. Murray, Health
and Safety, Dr Clegg Austin, Mur-
ray; Camping and Activities, James
Arinbuster, Murray; Training, Dav-
id Lookofsky, Mayfield: Finance,
Frank Rue. Mayfield, and Advance-
ment, James Williamson, Mayfield.
Roger Cattaugh will continue as
District Scout Executive,
Norman Hale presented the Dis-
trict Commissioners Report and
James Armbirster reported on a
very successful Summer Camp re-
cently completed. Brief sub-com-
mittee reports were received from
Dr Howard Tits-worth on Member-
ship. Dr. Hart on Finance. Phil
Murdock on Health and Safety,
David Lookofsky on Training and
James Williamson on Advance-
ment
Those attending the meeting
were Dr Howard Titsworth, Philip
Murdock. Dr Thomas HogancamP.
',Dan Johnston. James Armbrusteit
I Roger Carbaug'n, Bud Tolly, Dr.
James }tart. Sgt. Harold Richards
and Norman Hale of Murray. Dav-
id Lookofsicy and James William-
son of Mayfield and William Ter-
rill of Calvert City.
1-24 Meeting
Is Held Today
FRANKFORT. Ky. — Highway
Commissioner Henry Ward an-
nounced that the meeting to dis-
cuss the location of Interstate
24. which is expected to extend
through the southwestern part of
Kentucky. will be 'held at Hie
Irvin Cobh Hotel in Paducah on
Monday. August 21 at let(10 a m.
C. S. Ts:
The meeting. which will include
NOW YOU KNOW Highway Department representa-
Ey United Press Internatemal lives from Missouri, Tennessee,
James Buchanan was the first Kentucky,' Indiana, and Illinois and
bachelor president ot-the United personnel from the Bureau of Pub-
States. His le197---Of office was he lioads, was originally scheduled
1857-1881. ..--- . zior Kentucky Dam Village.
7
Sr
4
err
BERLIN 'UPI — The British rush-
ed troop and tank reinforcements
to the East-West Berlin border to-
day when 500 armed East German
People's Police appeared suddenly
on the apposite side.
It was the first time Western
Allied troops had taken up posi-
tion on any part of the border
since the latest Berlin crisis be,
gan eight days ago.
Maj. Gen. Sir Roman Delacombe,
the British commanders in Berlin.
ordered a company of the Welsh
Regiment to the border, armed
with normal infantry weapons anti
backed by four Centurion tanks
and antitank guns.
The People's Polices — ,or "Vo-
pos" were armed with machine-
guns and submachineguns and ap-
peared opposite the British sector
as East German youths were erect-
ing a new barbed wire barrier in
the area.
The move came after most of
the West Berlin police force wai
taken off a "state of alarm" as
tension eased us the city West-
wire atop the concrete
wall the' began erecting last week,
apparently to tighten their squeeze
on the refugee ' exodus that was
the original cause of the Reds'
move in sealing off the East-West
Berlin border a week ago Sunday.
Four Communist armed cars
were moved into position behind
the workers as the wire was placed
on top of the barricade that was
already there.
The border clampdown came as
Vice President Lyndon B. John-
son flew to Washington to confer
iwith President Kennedy on the
'Berlin crisis.
The official East German news
-agency ADN. reporting Johnson's
departure, said he came to Berlin
to boost falling U. S prestige and
to "stoke up" the West Berlin
atmopshere.
Johnson described his visit as
-fruitful and enjoyable" and said
he had "seen the soul of a city
and people that will never sub-
mit to conquest."
The Vice President said his visit
to the beleaguered city convinsed
him that West Berlin -can never
be bulled into the, surrender of
its freedom."
The U. S garrison was re-in-
forced Sunday by 1.500 combat'
ready troops ordered to West Ber-
lin by President Kennedy to face
Communist threat. The troops roll-
ed across East Germany without
any interference and entered the
city to a tumultuous welcome from
a half-millipn cheering West Ber-
liners.
Kennedy sent Johnson to Ber-
lin and then ordered the U. S.
Army battle group to the city.
West Berliners complained that
the Western Allies had failed • to
counter Communist moves.
The Communist East Germans
sealed the 25-mile city border
Aug. 13. barricaded it with barbed
wire, concrete blocks, tanks and
troops, and threatened to keep it
closed_
West Berliners lined the streets
seneelle-ashis 25(issehicle emivoy
enter the city They tossed flow
era at the smiling troops, bless
kisses at them, whistled, cheered
and cried.
In a farewell statement math
on the eve of his departure. John
son said he would tell President
Kennedy that the Western powers
-have never had better or braver
allies than we have in the cinzeru
of West Berlin."
The U. S reinforcements tray
eled to West Berlin from Mann
heim, in West Germany. in 40
hours, stopping only for two hours
near the border.
Johnson welcomed the U. S. re-
inforcements at the West Berlin
border after they had cleared the
second Soviet checkpoint at 1.1a-
belsberg
All County Teachers Begin
In-Service Training Today
An in-service training program
for the Calloway County teachers
will be held this week.
On Wednesday morning August
23. Dr. Frank Bean, Director of
Records and reports will explain
the keeping of the new teachers
registers at Calloway County High
School beginning at 9:00 a.m.
Following Dr. Bean, a question
and answer period will be held.
On Wednesday afternoon and
Thursday morning Miss Venona
Rogers. Supervising teacher a t
Murray College Elementary Sch-
ool, will work with the county
elementary teachers in the fields
of science.
Miss Patricia Maxwell, Educa-
tional Consultant of D. C., Heads
and Company will work with
teachers in the field of foreign
languages.
Mrs. Edna Glenn, Mental Health
Department, will work with the
high school teachers in "Nays
i,nd Means of Making Our-Teach-
ing More Effective,"
E. T. Curd. Coty Supervisor
s in charg2erthe in-service pro-
gram.
0 onday. August 28 all coun-
schools- will be in session until
noon, Children should be home
iriaie for lunch.
On Monday afternoon, teachers
will be issued textbooks and nec-
essary materials for the children,
and will make plans for a full
days program on Tuesday. The
lunchroom will be open on Tues-
day.
Superintendent of County Sch-
ools Buron Jeffrey has secured
the services of Lewis Yandall, Di-
rector of Pupil Transportation, to
meet with the Calloway County
school bus drivers. principal -and
head teachers. Thursday morning
August 24 at 9 o'clock. At this
meeting rules and regulations will
be explained. This is an import-
ant meeting and all drivers are
expected to attend, at which time
the drivers will be assigned their
busses and routes.
On Thursday afternoon August
24 at I o'clock pm., principals,'
head teachers and janitors ore to
meet with T. D. Englert. of the
Department of Safety. Frankfort,
Ky.. and Supt. Jeffrey. Both the
bus drivers and janitors meting
will be at the 4sew Callowswy
County High School gymnasium.
All county children who' are not
accepted by Cull High, and'
who waih to atj.ttd county schools
are asked notify the superint-
endent office. F.L. 3-3033 and
se es will be provided.
Forester Gets
State Promotion
FRANKFORT. Ky. lupe — State
Forester Gene L. Butcher today
appointed John P. Ithody to the
post of associate direeter of the
state Division of Forestry. In his
new postathody will continue to
--supervise the Kentucky Dam Nur-
sere, near Gilberts.ville. the Pen-
nyrile Nursery near Dawson
Springs and the Morgan County
Nursery near Wodsend.
Rhode has worked for the For-
sttry bivision since 1946 as a
distnict forester and as nursery
operations chief.
He is a graduate of the Iowa
State University, and he makes
his home at Dawson Springs.'
RINGLEADER of the prison re-
volt at Nashville, Tenn., was
Raymond Farm (above), de-
acnbed on prison records as
esnsane," Farm, 28, Do sere-
leg life for murder and rob-
bery. He pulled a similar
carsr in March 1960.
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Aug.,
15, 1961. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs: ill: Cattle
and Calves: 891: Sheep: 39.
140GS: Receipts mostly mixed
'grade butchers. Steady. U.S. 1, 2
and .3 barrows and gets 221 lb.
$18.90; 260 lb. $17.25; 130-I64 lb.
$14 (r0-16,00; No. 2 and 3 sows
3u0-425 lb. 513.50-14.50.
CATTLE and CAIVES: Receipts'
mostly cows, stock stir, and
firilehr-eliwe.-Illestlr 23e lower.
Stock sieves and heifers mostly
ellc -31.00 nigher. Other classes
steady. 43 head Good and Chorce
900-1200 In. slaughter steers $22.-
00-22.50: Utility and Good 700-e00
I.e. slaughter heifers $17.00-21.80;
Good and Choice 5)0-700 lb. mix-
ed slaughter yearlings. $22.00-23.-
25; Utile.) and Gemnsercial cows
113.20-15.70, canner ine Cutter
$10.75,14.00; Utility and Cernmer-
coil bulls $17.00-18.30;Choice 250-
295 lb. stuck steers 526.3e-29.50;
Good and Choice 300 - 600 lb.
123 30-28.25: Medium 520.7043-25:
Common $15.20-20.7g; Good and
Cnoice 300-600 lb.. stock heifers
1121.80-V.70; Good and•Cri,ite 600
-800 lb. feeder steers $22 10-24.25;
Medium and Good stick cow)
caleea 5I25,110. - 19500 per
head.
BABY CALVES: Ar tend 12
niirf 53.00-24 00 per te-
;,•••eling tin` weight and sex. -
cse ALERS: Mce•ly el 40 to $1.50
- Choice .$27 00-28,30; Good
, - 26.75. Standard $21.50-
.: .
SHEEP: Utility slaught.r lambs
(ii) - 13.25: .1.t4:11y Choice
aightet ("wee 0.00-4.3u. •
(el lines of the
verses that saved
°Old Ironaides"
from being bro-
ken up. Left;
On • t he scene
drawing of the
bull stripped
down at a dock
in Philadelphia
for reeteration
Work. The frig-
ate was rebuilt
again in 1877,
and later; ahe
remains a t TM-
UMW 1:00013LOCat.1
NATO 0411.1-Adrn. James S.
Russell (above), vice sleet
of Naval Operations since
1958, beeomee commander of
all North Atlantic Treaty
forces in Southern Europe.
That covers Italy, Greece,
Turkey and the Mediterran-
ean. He will succeed A•lin.
Charles R. Brown in the poet
Jan. 1, when Brown retires.
Forget Mans And Mantle, Here Is The Real
Man Of The Hour, He Broke Phils Loss Streak
By MILTON RICHMAN
rms. laternotkioal
Forget Marts and Mantle a min-
ute. and meet baseball's real man
of the hour - Johnny Buzhardt-
a guy who finally halted one of
the worst backslides since Napol-
eun's retreat.
Buzhardes-eredentiale
essiecially impressive.
He gets about $9.000 a year to
pitch fur the Philadelphia Phillies,
he had an undistinguished 5-16
record last season and his current
4-13 mark' doesn't ;Care the likes
of Frank Robinson, Hank Aaron
and Willie Mays.
But Buzhardt carved out a spe-
cial place for himself in the hearts
of all the Phillies when he ended
the longest losing streak in mod-
ern major league history Sunday
by beating the Milwaukee Braves,
7-4, in the nightcap of a double-
header.
The victory for the Phillies.
who had lost the opener, 5-2, was
their first following 23 consecutive
defeats. They set the modern ma-
jor league record after dropping
1 a row and-would have
equalled the all-time mark estab-
lished by Cleveland in 1e99 had
they lost the nightcap Sunday. ,
Gained Last Win
the Cardinals with an eight-hitter
against the Reds. •
Felipe Alou drove in four runs
for the Giants with a pair of
homers that sent t h e Dodgers
down to their seventh straight
defeat, their longest losing streak
in 13 years.
Billy Williams' llth inning sin-
gle broke up a fine pitching duel
between Don Cardwell and Bob
Friend and provided the Cubs
with their victory over the Pirates.
Marts and Mantle, each homered
in the Yankees-Indighs' opener as
Ralph Terry brought his record
to 10-1. Bill Skowron hit a two-
run hhomer off Gary Bell in the
nightcap to help rookie Roland
Sheldon gain his ninth vicwry.
Lary Stops Sox
Frank Lary won his 18th for
the Tigers when he stopped the
Red Sox un seven hits la toe
opener, and Norm Cash hit his
31st homer in the first inning of
the nightcap but the Tigers still
had to come from behind to win
on a two-run single by pinch-
The last previous time they won
a game was July 28. Buzhardt
was the winner in that one, too,
beating the San Francisco Giants,
4-3, with a five-hitter in the
second game of a doubleheader.
Elsewhere in the National Lea-
gue, the St. Louis Cardinals ended
Cincinnati's six - game winning
streak, 7-4, but the Reds remained
three games in front when the
Giants defeated the Dodgers, 11-8.
The Chicago Cubs beat the Pitts-
buurgh Pirates, 1-0, in II innings.
Roger Mans hit his 49th home
run and Mickey Mantle his 46th
in a 6-0 and 5-2 sweep over the
Cleveland Indians that preserved
the New York Yankees' three-
game lead in the American Lea-
gue.
Tigers Take Two
Detroit. doggedly trying to keep
ce  with  the Yank*. swept
games from Boston, 6-1, and 7-6;
Baltimore - Walloped Washington,
9-3, in the first of two scheduled
games, the second being post-
poned because a! rain'the Chicago
White Sox took two from the
Kansas City A's. 5-3, and 7-0. and
the Minnesota Tv, ins downed the
Los Angeles Angels. 9-7.
.Ray Sadecki won his 11th for
before they do
serious damage
Termites eat wood, de-
stroy construction from
the inside out. Get our
free inspection. If they're
present, we know how to
stop them in their tracks!
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low oost.
KELLEY'S
PEST
CONTROL
Phone I'Lit2a 3-391i
hitter Bubba Morton in the eighth.
Chuck Estrada hurled a five-
hitter and struck wit 12 Washes--
ton batters to win. nis---10th' for
Baltimore.
You Can Now
Afford
CENTRAL'
GAS
HEATING
With An •
FHA TITLE I LOAN
• 1 to 5 years to pay
• Interest at 570
• No payment until 31/
days after job is
completed.
CALL TODAY
and get your efficient
g a a heating Installe*
for the coming winter.
SEE YOUR FAVURITI:
GAS HEAT MERCHANT
MURRAY NATURAL
OAS SYSTEM
Phone PL 3-5626
Send Money . . . .
PAY BILLS WITH
BANK
MONEY ORDERS
* ECONOMICAL — cheaper than most other Money Orders. Use
them to send money, pay bills.
* CONVENIENT — and personal ho as your name always appears on
your Bank Malley Order.
* SAFE — you get an exact copy as a receipt.
* EASY — to buy
available only at ith
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T141 SOFT SELL-Cuba's econotrees rritntster. Ernesto Guevara,
goes into his soft sell act (upper) in Punta Del Este, Uru-
guay, as las pauses to chat with some children. But he Le
eor.stantly attended by half a duz-n gun-peeking body-
guards ()oweri. Some even Wear t ,ts, despite the heat
at the Inter-American AlliAnce f..r .7-ress" conference.
MURRAY. LOAN CO.--
IMO W. Maki Tiiepiseso N,.11-11021
"YOUR H011111-0W11110 LOAN 00."
‘11111tRAY
OFILVE•lat TKEATRE
Open 6:30 * Start 7:30
5- v
TONITE and ENDING TUEZDAY :-----
•1. r
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Y.stic  
Deinot 
Baltimore  
eland  
ClAcaga  
B,,ston  _
r.nys ota  
1. Angeles
Wa,hinglon
k..nitas -.41.9 .361 37e
Sunday's Results
13J:tun-bre 9 Washing:cm. 3, 15t
2ntt, ra-In
York 6 Cleveland O. 1st
N• cv ‘Thrk 5 Cleveland 2, 2nd
[act: ,:t 6 Boston 1, 1st
etr in 7 Reston 8. 2nd --.
Chicago 5 Kansas City 3, lit
Chicago- 7 Kansas City 0. 2nd
Minnesota 9 Lis Angeles 7
. _Saturday's. Resetts
Bultimnre 5 Washington 0
nenneeita 5 Los Angeles 3
New York 3 Cleveland 2, 10 in
Dorett 3 13 won 2
Crecago 5 Kansas City 3
Today's Games
eleisirri,re at Washington
Os.. game scheduled.
Tuesday's Gaines
,,h1r.4t .n at Ilkston, might
trot at CIm vularid, night
' nnt.s,ta at Chicago. night
,.11n,ort at Kansas City, ,night
.v York at Los Angeles, night
'VP
is
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71eCZNTENNIZ SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 58 The Navy. which aserificed a Whole squadron
of ships Letitia Canker at Goepurt Navy
Yard. Norfolk, earlier In tits year, saved "Old 1o:insides,"
U.S.S. Constitution, train falling. Into Rebel bands snuck
in thedaring manner aba had been saved from the British
forces hovering off Boston la 2.8.12-by running her past
the enemy.
The fricate, launched at Boston in 179T, bed been saved
from the Navy junkyard in 1830 by rousing verses of as
21-yeaz-eid Harvard student who was to make a great name
for himself as doctor and essayist: Oliver
Wendell Liulnica
C ...MARS SIN:CURD
s—alwill.7117garj
agkr • v) 
too.r
10. - -.4••••-• -
AMERICAN LEAGUE
w L l• I.
8? 41 .667
"V 44 .642 3
72 53 .576 11
63 60 '.512 19
63 60 .512 19
57 70 .449 27
53 69 .434 284
52 70 /
50 70 .417 304
NATIONAL LEAGUE
w
 75 47 .615
69 47 .595 3
e Fiance,...) —65 51 .560 7
• 64 52 .552
59 59 .560 14
'   3639 ART
50 67 42:
 . :11 87 .263
Sunda.,". R.s
Ledger & Times' SPECIAL
. FETKE 01141
SMITH-Cak7I3NA COMPACT
CRAND NEW
COMPACT
ULL DU V.
FOLLY ELECTRIC -
FOR YOUR OFFICE
E ASY
TERMS Of
,
'CALL
.0"
C...itta.troi. Piro •toctrk lotr:• typ...iter fit protid• off
ft• ••t• •••••ttoo.,•;.of p•O;(11
.• tr. capaciry el pettier •I•etrict I. • h.,/ comp•ct
-•. Cogott• C.41t;•••. foIl it,. Kr/board to do •
hi day's cd typ,o9. of fro• row.
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
"Ay. Mar to laArred amigo dairklr...
Lanto a *mord for kith
rAid ••••7 as oor Ansa a um.
T kdamtv is thersal
kflia.a0 nrortatt -avant.
Aid kmt air ammet arra
air
&ma awl ibe clouds Rs am%
"Her leci, tr1 was &tore god--
fratrre kocit ILl 6•41.,,kod toe,
firs *gab P•cre 1.•••••.5 orr the 14kki.
Awl Sart, white below--
Ns =Pre aka fed lb. r.cto. ,
&.s. hi. rotoportrd Aorr
fl 
,
The &odors if am sham 41.11/dault
ogiit 4 tke and
Mit kW, Adto sidtgrei 1411slaw is& hasnoth wee:
Hir Sixeriers dunk tie eug4ty dm&
tioNag Se Ike rat he. holy
S ev
Am/ Arm diaidd Jr Awe jps.se.
et ery nalliore
Akd girr krr tir CAI of Slow*
TA. 4,141.42....1 ale viler
Milwaukee 5 Phila. 2, 1st-
Phila. 7 Milwaukee 4, 2nd
Chicago I Pittsburgh 0, 11 ir:n
San Francisco 11 Los Angeles 8
Saturday's Rau Its
Milwaukee 4 Philadelphia 3
Pittsburgh 4 Chicago 3, 11 inn.
San Francisco 5 Los Angeles 0
Cincinnati 3 St. Louis  Lisight 
Today's 'Games • -- -
- No garrire ectredpled.
• tuesday's ames
Chicago at . Philadelphia. night
lillilvsaukm at Pittsburgh. night
San Fran. at Cincinnati, 2. night
L. Angeles at St. Louis, night,
_
-
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Real
; Streak
Lorton in the eighth.
Ida hurled I five-
ck alit 12 Wasa
win, his 10th fur
:an Now
f ford
TRAL
irAS
LUNG
th An
'LE 1 LOAN
years to pay
t at 5%
ment until 3fr
ter job is
ed.
TODAY
our efficient
ing installe*
ming winter.
A FAVORITE
' NIERGIIANT
NAINAL
SYSTEM
)L 3-5626
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Pea.'
'Paula" lithe said in a flat
Voice, "it Just isn't true. Adam
O wouldn't '
lier voice trailed off.
1 'Adana Bell did," the man
said. "I was telephoned, two!
hours ago. I don't know, who
the caller was, but he told me
that Jimmy had been killed.
At first I couldn't believe it.
But I went to find out I
eaw a photograph of my son
lying on the cold stone of a
4 morgue slah. That's the way
you treated him. It would have
been better if you d killed me,
but you had to kill Jimmy "
The man relight his breath.
' and so gave warning; the*de-
NOtt), YOU'VE 60T HIM!
USE MORE SARCASM!!
THAT'S TUE WAY! NOW,
YOU'VE REALLY GOT HIM! 
CITY
DUMP
HERE HE COMESMI5
FLOWERS!!"- cAckt-Er-
ACCORD N' TO TH
CODE 01THE HILLS,
THET MEANS ONLY
ONE THING if-
)4.•
i•z•
WELL , LET'S &V& IT A
TRY, HUH? SUPPOSE YOU TELL
ME WHAT rm. THINKING OF
RIGHT THIS VERY
MINUTE;
00 00 0
tqf'
GLUE
WORKS
a t.4.1••k'
H ES GONNA AX
ME TO MARRY
Him!! -OK
WHUT'LL AH
1
44•404.41itarmaiwarieweellai46010444-*
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FOR SALE
FAMILY HOME FOR SALE -
Substantial well built seven room
home at 303 S. 8th St. near High
School with complete new plumb- call C. A. Phillips 503 5. 16th. St.
ing, electric wirin g, sheetrock
walls, avaterTheater,..kitchen and
bathroom fixtures. Newly painted
inside and .out. Lot is 75 by 150
ft. Prise $8500.00 buy now -.from
owner and save $500.00. See or
_
I YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Timee PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
4ct'tt Drugs • • .. PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugui at Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletona  PL 3-462.3
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
1148dger & Time. PL a-1918 Wecton-Young Tex PI, 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell 011 Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3010
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
0.9\ OF
SERVICE STATIONS
El
.t
aee • - -• •-•
Tel. PL 3-3259. a2lp
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM
brick on Waldrop Drive. Paneled
den, large kitchen with plenty of
cabinets, two fUlL baths, electric
heat, fully insulated, storm win-
dows and, doors, carport, large
fenced, shady yard ideal for chil-
dren. Possession coulda be had on
September 1st if desired. Roberts
Realty, 505 Main, PL 3-1651, Hoyt
Roberts, PL 3-3924 or Jimmy
Rickman PL 3-5344. sale
PRACTICALLY NEW WIZARD
electric range. Used only one
week. Call PL 3-3112 alter 6:30
p.m. J. E. Vinson. a2lp
WELL ES'I'ABLISHED CIGAR-
ette vending machine route in
Murray. Write Box 365-V, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. a22c
GOOD THREE BEDROOM HOME
gang attached, dining room;linite--
ity, electric heat, nice lot. Paved
street on sewerage. Only $8500>
15 ACRES ON HWY. 94 about
8 miles out, good house, fair stock
barn, geed fences, nice shade, only
$6850.
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME
near college, basement, carport,
nice kitchen, utility and bath,
FHA loan transferable.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Real Estate Agency, Murray & K
Phone PL 3-5842. a21c
LEAVING TOON AUGUST 28.
Last offer. A bargain. Three bed-
room blond, brick ranch - style
house. 21 years old, one block
from college, two full tile baths,
large kitchen, living room, dining
area, utility, carport, ample clos-
ets, TV antenna with rotor in-
cluded, $12,795. $1,600 down, in-
terest 414%. J. J. Rondy, 1651
Calloway Ave.' a2lp
1950 PLYMOUTH, GOOD Condi-
tion. No rust. Good ,paint. Billy
Joe -flutlariti Phune PL
anttri7En
y[E AND BRA
‘IPPIMPOPIPI.....11•111•••4•••••••=mmon. Cp4b. PM. 11./••••::•44 :45••••• a•••• •••••4 •4••••
WHAT Han BILPTZNED
Being an amateur detective had
been productive of exciting adven-
• tures for the Boa Richard Robi-
son. London man-about-town known
sue -the Toff." The reputation be
had acquired bad attracted extra-
ordinary clients, the latest of whom
In losely Agatha Bell. 30 rears Bol-
bson's Junior.
Agatha came to Robison. an old
acquaintance of her father's. be-
cause Pile was Ittlpfeh..1131,8 about
the latter'• disappearance after en-
planing at New York for London.
Howes e r. A gat ha did not cont.ie
her fears about bar father. Attain
EelL until Itollisiee to her boat-
ink on the Thames-an excursion
during which he oritleed they were
followed covertly. Their pan-e at a
• ehady nook beside the rh.r. teas
, broken by • fearful cry that Roll--
son followed to an P011n a with
Agatha. They found • murdered
identified inune,iiately by
Agatha as Jimmy Vance, son of
Paul Vance. an ainociale of Agatha's
father is the manufacture of 
ver Queen" cosmetics.
After polk-• had beea eaned. Rot-
Itson escorted Agatha back to liii
apartment. ;niggled by the red spots
that eppeareci on her face after Me
aed .'Shiver Que.,' face powder.
Then be went to 'Arany Vance's
widow Griseict s. Upon getting no
response at the door of her home.
Ii. let himself to through • win-
• dow. Thus was • hidden whine/is
when, after kfrs Vance came home.
railing out -Adam." *he wan faced
by Paul Vance. Pointing a gun at
her, be mad. "1 es come to kill
Mt PTE.. 10
"DAM," Griseida Vance said,
I beseechingly, '1 didn't even
know I lost didn't know that
Jimmy was dead!"
"That's very likely,' the man
conceded, "and that's exactly
• why Tye come. I can make sure
that you pay for it, Griaelda-
because the law might not hang
you. They wouldn't know what
I know-that it was your faun..
You were years older than Jim-
my, you Mould never have mar-
ried him; but you did. He was
too young for you, and you
found what you wanted in an
older man; in Adam BelL I
know the whole story. Your
hero lover went out and killed
Jimmy, so that he could have
you for himself. Ile may not
have told you what he was go-
ing to do, but if you hadn't
given yourself to Adam, none
of this would have happened.
That's moral guilt, Griselda.
and I'm going to make you
i•
-• _
sire to kill. the lest for re-
venge, the awful pas:non be
him would soon burst upon her.
Ten feet separated the man
and the wornaa.
The gun was steady in the
man's hand.
'Paul,' the woman mid des-
pairingly. "it wasn't Adam, it
couldn't have been Adam, be
wouldn't--"
-He did.'
"How do - how do you
kft4fve'not lost my wits, yet,"
• •
he said. "No one else would
want to kill Jimmy, Griaelda.
You've done one evil thing after
another to him. You started
him on drink. You started him
on women. You've made his life
hell from the moment you were
married, and you're hot going
to live to make anyone else 'af-
ter. Why, look at you, So beau-
tiful and so foul, so-"
He was almost choking.
She stopped by the open door
of the library, and faced the
man whom she called Paid. He
also stopped, perhaps six feet
away from her, and RoilLeon
ha a sideways view.
Itollison knew that neither
of the couple would notice him
if he moved; the woman had
eyes only for the man to grey,
whoaeas oblivious of the rest at
the world because of that &A-
consuming hatred.
"You're wrong. you've arwa
been wrong," the woman said.
"Of course, Adam wouldn't
have killed him. I'm quite posi-
tive."
"Then who would?" Paul
asked, with brittle calm.
"Paul, I don't /mow. But
don't do anything you'll regret,"
the woman went on, pleading
for her life with a quiet, brave
dignity. "If you kill me, you'll
only be hanged. They're bound
to find you, they always do."
"They Won't catch me," the
man said. "Not that it would
matter much if they did, what
else have I to live for?" Be
took a pace nearer. 'But ho one
knows I'm here, I walked from
the main road. There will it
be the slightest whisper of sus-
picion against me.'
Iiis voice was very hoarse,
now, he spoke as if he wished
that he could strike at her over
and over again. "I wish I could
make ion feel the way Jimmy
did. I wish I could give you
months-no, years-of bell. I
wish---"
He broke off.
Grieelcla Vance retried by the
door, head erect, shoulders
squared; so very lovely, proud
and oddly calm.
"If you kill meaaashe
"you will be making the big
mistake of your life. You've
never been prepared to believe
-
•
anylling egabiat /hinny, yea
were always blind. 1 seed to
admire you for it, but now-
Paul said thickly: "I'll kifl
you with my bare hands, you
vixen!'
Be dropped the gem, and leapt
at her.
His hands were outstretched,
the fingers crooked to fasten
round her neck and to bury
themselves In the flesh. She
flinched, but made no attempt
to get away; she waited Le if
knowing that there was nothing
to stop him.
Paul's hands must have cir-
cled her throat, for sbe gave a
little choking sound.
"Quite far enough," Rolliaon
said, clearly.
He moved at speed, reached
Paul Vance and brought the
edge of his right hand down
sharply on the nape of the
broad neck. Paul gasped, grunt-
ed, and crumpled up.
The woman stood there, hands
at her pale throat, eyes fever-
lardy bright
"In fact, too far,' said Rol:n-
eon, very gently. 'I'm sorry I
waited no Nang.' He pat out am
arm, to 'support Griseida Vance,
and as be did so the Intensity
of the light in her eye. faded.
She nearly fen. He supported
her, and shifted his hold no that
he could put an arm beneath
her knees, another round her
waist. He lifted her and carried
her into the library where the
one light burned. He put bet
into one of the huge chairs, and
riled and left her.
Paul Vance was trying to get
up.
*Taut, the Avenger," mid
Rollison in a voice which those
who knew him well didn't tike
at alL "Paul the passionate fan-
atic. Paul the strangler. I ought
to break your neck."
Paul Was 00 his feet, sow,
but unsteady. swaying. His
mouth opened and dosed, he
licked his tips and kept gasp-
ing, as if the breath wouldn't
go far enough into IP twigs.
lionise's turned towards the
door of the room where the
woman was, totted a switch
and preased it down. The light
from the diandelier &Mown
starkly on to retire pale, grey
face, his greying hair. his Wa-
tery grey eyes.
"WW1 --who are your"
'A better friend thee you
deserve,' said Ftollison. "I ought
to have let you kill her, that
wallet have seen you hanged."
`I don't understand," Paul
began. "I-"
Then he moved.
lie was no fool, and Rome-
where or other he'd learned a
lot of tricks. He was going for
the gun, which was still on the
floor, just beyond Roirision.
aTo-He roefineed YeeteaeroVa,
I.
11)
LECITIF.R 11 TTMER
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY
a22p
BEEF BY THE QUARTER, around
60 lb., corn fed'. Call Hy 2-3516
after 6:00 p.m. Hp
ABOUT 30 TON-11/ex I/4" Stoker
coal. Good quality. $6 per ton
picked up at our plant. This is
under our cost but have converted
to gas. Must move at once.- Call
Ryan Milk Company, ask for Mr.
Johnson. 1 tc
1 1956 CHEV. 2 TON TRUCK, 14
ft. flatbed, 2 speed axle, 4 new
8 25 10-ply tires on rear, farm
license. 1 5-h.p. Remington chain
saw, 24", gear driven. Call PL 3-
1352. 823p
THREE A.K.C. CHIHUAHUA
puppies. Phone PL, 3-5221. a23c
12 FT. CHEST TYPE COLDSPOT
deep freeze. Call PL 3-3571 days
or 492-3978 at night. a23c
BRICK HOME, VETERAN $65.36
month. Non-veteran $500,00 down
$66.89 month. Lease $1,000 year
advance. Phone PL 3-2649. a26c
7
414
THE SMALLER BALL - PGA
champ Jerry Barber displays
the U.S. golf ball with the
smaller English ball in La
Canada, Calif., s.s he pre-
pares to leave for England
and the Ryder Cup matches.
Ha captains the American
team. He says the smaller
ball, although the same
weight as the larger one,
handles much better on
those windy English courses,
NOTICE
SUMMER CLEARtaNCE. FOR all
your shoe needs sire the Factory
Returned Shoe Store. 25 per cent
off on all shoes. These shoes are
nationally advertised brands. 200
Last Main Street, Murray, Ky.
a30c
NEED A VACATION? YOU CAN
get a vacation at Miami, Florida,
family of four, absolutely free
with the purchase of $400 worth
of the Famous Norge Appliances.
Any combination. Stop in let us
explain.- Rowland Refrigeration
Sales and Service, 110 South 12th
St., Murray, Kentucky. a24c
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, I
will not be responsible for any
endebtedness other than my own.
Carl B. Turner. a23p
PAINT AND SUPPLIES, ONE-
fourth off at Gambles, next to
Jef y's a26c
'4-1ELP WAN?' ED
BEAUTICiAN. FULL OR FART
time. Guaranteed salary plus com-
mission. Write College Station box
634, Murray, giving phone num-
ber and where you can be reach-
ed. anc
MAID WANTED THREE HALF-
days per week. References neces-
sary. Call PL 3-2266. a23c
FOR RENT
44rEEKLY BA.§I8, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. T-r- C
4.4
LOST & FOUND I
ED; FROM THE OLD Col-
lins Farm. near Concord. Now be-
longs to Joe Jackson. Calf heifer
whit. face polled weighting 475
lb. Call PL 3-2664. a26p
LOST: 800 LB. WHITE FACE
steer strayed from f arm near
Kirksey. Please call Hemp Brooks,
PL 3-2749. a23p
Female Help Wanted I
N.Y. MAIDS-TOP WAGES, BEST
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn His,, N.Y. ltc
•
a
Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service. Monday, Aug. 21, 1961,
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 6 buying
stations.
Receipts Friday and Saturday
totaled 1,683 head. Today barrows
and gilts steady. Mixed U.S. No. I,
2 and 3 barrows and gilts 200-250
lb. $18.00; 245-270 lb. 317.00-17.75;
180-195 lb. 816.75-17.75; 150-113
Ai. $13.75-17.00. No. 2 and It sows
300-600 lbs. 312.75-16.25. Boars all
weights 39.00-11.25.
St. Mary's Catherdral at Coving-
ton has one of the largest stain-
ed glass windows in the viorld.
eliee-Pretty Eileen Evers,
who reportedly may be
named a Securities and Ex-
change Commissioner by
President Kennedy, receives
a phone call at her SEC
office in New York, where
she Is a trial attorney. She
would be the first woman
SEC commissioner. Miss
Byers, in her early 30s, is
from Avondale, R.L
Owenton and Owen County are
named for Col. Abraham Owen,
an early ,settler who was promin-
ent in the 'War of 1812. He was
killed by Indians in the Battle of
Tippecanoe in Indiana.
The Pennyrile region of Ken-
tucky takes its name from the
colloquial pronunciation of the pen-
nyroyal, an annual plant of the
mint family which grows profuse-
ly in the area :-
•
PAGE THREE
The first white men to see any
part of Kentucky were the French
explorer, Robert de LaSalle and
his party who reached the Ohio
River Falls at the present site of
Louisville in 1670.
Bardstown, site of My Old Ken-
tucky Home State Shrine, was
settled in A776 and first named
Bairdstown; for Daniel Baird, one
of its founders.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
6-T ley
I-Decay
12-Arrow poison
13-Sers•
neta ork
14-Native meta
16-Latin
conjunction
16-Actual
1.11-Label
20-Spaudatt
article
22- Imitated
24-Trial
27-Periods Id
time
21-Dirk
31-Female ruff
32-flIrdie homes
34-Domesticate
36-A 'continent
intibr.)
117-Cle, er
if-Metal 1
fa,te.,ers
41-Baronet
,ablor.)
42-Descending
44-Bind again
45-French
plural anti,
47- 'mai
• sheep
60-Paradise
62-Precipice.
bon
64-Pronouti
66-Total
57. Foray
61-Compass
point
ill-Deface
63-Unclos•
66-Pilaster
67-Worm
68-Fruit cake
63-Light rain
DOWN
1-Baker's
product
2-Concerned
3- French
article
4-Without
end (poet)
6-Sharea
11-Yield
41. I-Pronoun I
14-lean 3-Obtain
11-Man's name.
10-ConJunctioo
11-Symbol tor
tellurium
17-Babylonian
deity
14-Near
21- Final
13-Beloved
2S-reelfsgs
Tr-
practicable
III-Ornarnantal
knob
SO-Arabian .1
chieftain
$1-Cease
33-Sever ending
.11F-Pitcher
40-Greenland
settlement
43-Closer
46-Scorches
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- CLOSE OUT SALE!!
Parker's Jewelry _Store
AU Sales Cash - No Refunds - No Exchanges
SHOW HIM WHERE HE'S WRONG!
Oa QUOTATIONS FROA18ATNER,
OLSEN AND LETNE-551. Ni)
USE SARCASM'. THAT IT H'
--- ,
:-......a. 
•
,ii r,it, I 1 if
--AND RUSH TO
YOUR OPEN
WINDOW--
....~1011POsasslo...
adis/v.wAccznt-.
 .04 411•14
LIM ABNER
(AN WANTED-I-SEE
i. EF LI'L ABNER'D,
FALL FdANODIER
GAL-E HE
\NIRE FREE.-
ASIBIE AN' SLATS,
HE FELL.KY •, ALL
OVER PO ht.'? - NIL
Gar A CtslEIRPCK
tset/NDfle
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WHEREAS. it has become necea-; hereby declared to be unlawful
sary for the health and general, and So constitute a nuisance,
welfare of the residents of City SECTION 2: That all architects,
of Murray, Kentucky, to construict contraretersobuildere l)r others per-
exteresions and improvernests to sons 'fresh° shall hereafter erect
th e municipal sewerage system new buildings for dwelling, manu-
consisting of the construction of faeturing Br commercial purposes,
sewage treatment plant improve- on a lot or parcel ef ground abut-
ments, sanitary sewer extensions,
" and sewage pump stations, all as
contemplated by the report of
May, 1961. by The Chester Engi-
neers, now on file with the - City
Clerk: and
WHEREAS, said city is contem-
plating the adoption of proceed-
._ :ngs providing for the construction
ns °Ad the above-mentioned extensions
and improvements and providing
for the issuance of water and
sewer revenue bonds of said city
to pay the cost of such extensions
and improvement!. all in the man-
ner as permitted and provided by
Chapter 58 of the Kentucky Re-
vised Statutes; and .
WHEREAS. it • is provided and
required by the law pursuant
which. said .revenue - bonds. are 10
be lesued that the rates and
- --char/ars-fur the services and fatal- L SECTION 1: It shell be untew-
Ries of the combined and coneoli- ful fir ny person to construct
dated municipal waterworks and or maintain a privy, vault. cess-
sewerage system be prescribed and I pool, septic tank, or similar anr,.
maintained 0 as to be sufficient trivance for the reception of
to provide for payment of interest, sewerage when the 'premises abut
upset all of said tevenue -bonds.", upon a public sewer line in any
create a sinking fund to accomp- street. alley, or other easement,
Its-II retirement of said revenue and all such 'privies or touts
--bende-atneesbelele- natiaueiatr. and Thal! be--rernored-try- -the -oweers-
- pay for the costs of operation and and the occupants of said property
mamtenance of,the system: and • i abutting on any street. alley or
WHEREAS. substantially, all oTi other easement or private prop-
the improved lots, parcels of land; erty on which runs a sewer line
buildings and premiers, subject to and to which the drainage from
rates and charges for sewerage such premises may be conriected.
services and facilities. are present- All such privies or surface toilets.
ty being supplied wit h water or other means of casting or ae-
through the municipal wamtrworks positing sewerage into a container
of said city and. accordingly, it above or below the surface of the
has been determined to base the ground, or upon or into the soft
rates and charges for the sewer- or into any running or percolat-
--age 'enures and facilities on the ing stream of water, or into any
eater meter readings: cistern or well, whereby the soil
NO THEREFORE. BE IT 
is contaminated with such sewer-
ORDAINED - 
age. are hereby declared to be
BY -THE COMMON unlawful and to constitute a nuis-
COUNCIL OF CITY OF MUR- ance.
RAN. KENTUCKY AS F 0 L-
LOWS. TO-WIT:
SECTION 1: That all owners
and occupants of houses, apart-
ments, hutels, motel s, trailer
camps. manufacturing or commer-
cial establishments, or any other
building of any kind situated upon
lots abutting upon any street. al-
ley, or easement, in which there
has heretofore been installed a
sewer line of the municipal sew-
erage system of the City of 'Mur-
ray, Kentucky. or in which there
is hereafter installed a sewer line
which is a part Of any future ex-
tensions .or improvements to said
sewerage system, s h a 1 I, within
ninety (90r days from the date
of adoption of this ordinance or
the date such sewer line is in-
stalled and placed in operation,
as the ease may be. connect there-
with all sanitary sewerage drain
pines of such houses, apartments,
hotels, motels. trailer camps,
manufaefIriengser commercial es-
tablishments. or other buildings,
conveying the sewage therefrom
into said sewer line, such con-
nections to be made under such
regulations as the Common Coun-
cil of said city may establish
ordinance, and failure to do so
. '1Minimum
ting on a street. alley or easement
in which there h a s sberetofore
been installed, or may hereafter
be installed and maintainedssany
such sewer line, shall bef -
erecting any such building exhibit
to the Common Council or erne
Sewerage and Waterworks Com-
mittee. or any other board or body
of said city -which may be in
charge and control of the munici-
pal sewerage system satisfactory
evidence that anmeans has been
or will be provided for connecting
the sanitary sewerage drain from
such building with the municipal
sewerage system. No storm water
drain shall be connected with any
sanitary sewer hereafter construct-
ed. nor shall any storm water be
Ion oduced into any
such senarate salutary sewer.
SECTION 4: That there is here-
by established a schedule of rates
and charges for the use of and
services rendereu by the municipal
sewerage system of said City of
Murray. Kentucky. which shall be
paid by the owner or occupant
of each and every lot TM 01
land, building or premise hrough
out the city, discharging sewage,
water, or other liquid wastes con-
nected with said municipal sew-
erage system The rates and char-
ges shall be computed and billed
monthly and snail Ise based inso-
far as possible upon the quantity
of water used, or supplied each
such lot, parcel of land, building
or premises, as determined by
readings of the water meters sup-
plying water thereto. and in all
such cases the amount of such
charges shall be equivalent to ap-
proximately thirty-three arid one-
third per cent (33la'n ) of the
scnedule of rates a n d charges
presently being charged for water
supplied tri: the municipal water-
works of said City of Murray,
Kentucky (subject to a minimum
charge of $1.50 per monan for
said sewerage service), said sani-
tary sewerage rates. based on gals
ions of water usage per month,
Is being as'follows, to-win
$I 50
For the Firs:. 2.000 Gals per month, per 1.000 gals. .75
For the Next 2.000 Gals, per month, per 1.000 gals. .22
For the Next. 2.000 Gals per month, per 1,000 gals. .19
For the Next 2.000 Gals per month, per 1.000 gala. •16For the Next 2,000 Gals, per month, per 1,000 gals. .14
For the Next 25.000 Gals, per month, per 1,000 gals, .11
Fur the Next 25.000 Gals, per month, per 1.000 gals. VI
For the Next 240-.00 Gals7p;i: month, per 1,000 gals. .06
For the Next 300,000 Gals per month, per 1.0041 gals. .05
For the Next 400.000 Gals, per month, "per 1.000 gals. .04
For All Over 1.000.000 Gals, per month, per 1,000 gals. .03
All sewer customers outside of the limits of City of Murray,
Kentucky, are to be assessed an additional twenty per cent (20%)
of total sewer billing.
The rate to be charged for each sanitary sewage connection to the
"nunicipal sanitary sewerage system made after the adoptiop of
tnis ordinance shail be the sum of Fifty Dollars ($59.40) per
"building unit. •
on-
tip •5 •
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In the event a It. parcel of
land, building, or premises dis-
charging sewage, water, or other
liquid wastes, as aforesaid, uses
water supplied on other than a
metered basis from either a priv-
ate or a public water supply, then
in each such case the owner or
occupant may be required to cause
a watne meter or other measuring
device to be installed, acceptable
to the Common Council. or to the
Sewerage and Waterworks Corn-
mitteu, or any other board or body
of said city which may be la
tharge• and control, of the munic-
ipal sewerage system, and tfle
quantity of water used, as meas-
ured by such meter, shall determ-
ne the sewerage rats, rental or
charge. and pending installation
of such meter, rentals or charges,
shall be based upon an estimated
quantity of water used; provided,
that pending such installation of
water meters in private dwellings
the sewerage rate, rental or char-
ge shall be. as follows:
1. 2, or 3-room house $1.50 per mo.
4. 5, or 6-room house $2.40 per mo.
More than 6 rooms $3.60 per mo.
Said rates and charges for sew-
er**, _s.rry...ctiv as .established by
this Section 4, v.- Leh are based
upon water meter readings, shall
carry 'proportionately t h e same
discounts for prompt payment and
proportionately the same added
charges for past due payments
as are presently fixed fur water
service billings. All charges for
sewerage services not based on
water meter readings shall be due
when notice of the amount of
such charges is mailed with a
penalty of ten (10) per cent of
the amount thereof if riot paid
within ten (10) days from such
mailing, and any bill not paid
within twentf4" (20) days from
such mailing shall be classified
an delinquent.
i•kf foregoing rates and charges
for fht• use of and services rend-
ered by the municipal sewerage
system as established by this
Section 4 shall become effective
from and after the first meter
reading following Sept. 11, 1961.
Said schedule of rates' andcharges
prescribed by this Section 4 shall
be revised from time to time as
may be necessary in order that
the city may comply with any
covenants and undertakings se-
curing-ilitnkinciss ol said city
which- may---be outstanding from
time to time and which by their
terms are in any =annex payable
from the revenues of the municip-
al sewerage system or from the
revenues of any combined and
consolidated municipal waterworks
and sewerage system of said city.
SECTION 5: In the event more
than twenty-five per cent (25'0
of the water used by the owner
or occupant of any building --
premises during the year does not
flow into the sanitary or combined
sewer, the percentage in excess
.or twenty-five per cent (25.7.)
shall be eireauded from the cal-
culation of the 'sewer service rates
and charges herein provided. The
Common Council or the Sewerage
and Waterworks Committee, or
any other board or body of said
city which may be in charge and
control of the operation of said
municipal sewerage system. may
determine in such manner as may
be found practicable the Prnou at
of water entering the sewers and
the sewerage rate, rental, or char-
ge shall be based thereon, or may
require or permit the installation
of additional meters or measuring
devices in such manner as to
determine the quantity of water
or sewerage actually entering the
municipal sewerage system, in
which case the sewerage rate.
rental or charge shall be based
thereon.
SECTION 6: In the event the
sewage, water or other liquid
wastes being discharged into the
municipal - sewerage system from
any building or premises contains
unduly high concentrates or any
substances which add to the oper-
ating costs of the municipal sew-
age system then special rates.
rentals or charges may be estab-
lished, charged and collecitd as
to such building or premises or
the owner or other interested
party may be required to specially
treat such sewage. water, or other
liquid wastes before it is discharg-
ed into the municipal sewerage
system.
SECTION 7: Whenever it is de-
termined by the Common Council
or :he Sewerage and Waterworks
Committee, or any other Ward or
body of said city which may be
in charge and control of the oper-
ation . of the municipal sewerage
system, to be necessary to classify
any commercial institutions or in-
dustries by reason of the ,unusual
purpose for which water is used,
or the character of the sewage,
water, or other liquid wastes dig:
charged therefrom, or whenever
the established schedule of rates
and charges for any reason are
not applicable, then special rates,
rentals._ or other charges may be
established by the Common Coun-
cil, and any person, firm, or cor-
poration being dissatisfied with
the • entablished schedule of rates,
rentals, or other charges by reason
of peculiar or unusual use or
occupancy of any premises, and
consequently alleging peculiar or
unusual uses of water, may file
application w it h the Common
Council or the Sewerage and Wa-
terworks Committee, or any other
IMO
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
F. nits. Paul formerly of f:allotNay Nunly. died
nt Attimpierque. Now Ntexleo. ThursaTfir following a
short h i add i tion I., her husband,. she is survived
liv her Molitor, \Ira, Willintlia of'llaael Route 2.
114.iihairt and 'utility seaman recruits.
SN. Hazel are tindery/lilt* Itaininer at the Natal
Training Ceitter ill Bainbridge, Maryland.
Nil-. Clementine Clentinie" Jones passed away
Aaron JOItt•-.4
1 imny 44-he -had been 111_ for the pail four
•
;iueisl hi.
• •
The NlitT•ray Junior Isetigue 'All-Stars defeated th
Paducah .%11-Stars Sallirility. 10-(1. AlexaniTer and _Phillips
combined their pitching powers to hold the Pailiicalt
1 1 ;1,1 fi,iute. hit.
City Ordinance
Ordinance Number 371, being an Ordinance Establishing
a Schedule of Rates and Charges for the use of and serv-
ices rendered by the Municipai Sewerage System of the
City of Murray, Kentucky; providing for the collection
and enforcement of such rates and charges; and repeal-
ing all ordinances, or portions of ordinances, in conflict
• herewith, to the extent of such conflict.
s
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Social Calendar  
Monday, August 21st
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at seven-thirty o'clock in the eve-
ning in the socipi hall of the chur-
ch. Hostesses will be Mrs. Carl
Rowland and Mrs. Audrey Farm-
er.
•' • • •
The Friendship Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church,
Mrs. E. C. Junes, teacher; will
board or body of said city which
may be in charge and control of
the municipal sewer-age system,
for special classification rates. ren-
tals, and charges. In making any
such determination as to special
classification rates, rentals,
charges, the Common Council or
the Sewerage a nd Waterworks
Cummittee, or such other board
or body of said city, shall have
the advice of a consulting engineer
(Sr firm of consulting engineers
having a recognized reputation for
skill and experience in water and
sewerage system matters, ail d
shall obtain the written recom-
mendation of such consulting en-
gineer or firm of consulting en-
gineers in connection with the
have a family pienie at the City
Park at 6:30 p.m: Meat, drink, and
bread will be furnished. Please
contact- your group captain if
planning to attend.
V • • •
Tuesday, August 22nd
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its' regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • .
Wednesday, Aubust 23
The Ladies Day uncheon will
be served at noon at she Calloway
County Country Club with Mrs.
John 'Pasco as chairman of the
hostesses' committee. For tridge
,reservations call Mrs._ Don
binnon.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. -- The
advanced weather forecasts for the
Lve-day period. Tuesday through
Saturday. prepared by the U. S.
Commerce Department Weather
Bureau: „.
Temperatures for the period
will average two to five degreesestablishment of such s peci al woo. the state seasonal normalclassification rates, rentals, and of 75 degrees, with mild and cool
nights throughout the period.
charges.SECTION II: It is the declared, Louisville normal extremes 87
intention that bills for water and I and 64 degrees.
sewer services shall be billed, col- Total precipitation will be gen-
lected. and enforced together. so erally less than one-fourth inch.
that when any bill has remainel with only a slight chance of shoa
unpaid and becomes delinquent ers about Saturday.
the water service to the delinquent
premises can be and will be dis-
continued and will not be rein-
stated until the entire bill for
both water and sewer service is
paid in fulL .
SECTION t. Any-sterson. firm--
or corporation violating any of
the provisions of 011ie ordinances.
or failing or refusing to comply
with same, whether or not he, she,
or it shall be the owner or the
occupant of the property involved.
shall be fined not less than two
dollars ($2.00). nor more than five
dollars ($5.091. for each offense.
Each day such person, firm, or
portion fails or refuses to con-
nect the sewage from any prop-
erty or building owned or occupi-
ed by him, her, or It. with, the
municipal sewerage system, and
each day any such privy, well,
pool, cistern. septic tank, or sink,
 tO which such sewage is cest
or permitted to be disposed of,
is kept or maintained in violation
of this ordinance, shall constitute
a separate offense.
SECTION 10: If any clause,
provision, or section of this ord-
inance be ruled void or unenforce-
able by any court of competent
jurisdiction, the remainder thereof
is intended to be enactedand shell
be in force and effect notwith-
standing.
SECTION II: All ordinances or
parts of ordinances, insofar as
same may be in conflict herewith,
are repealed, and this ordinance
shall take effect from and after
its final passage and approval,
as provided by law, and the City
Clerk is hereby authorized and
directed to file a certified copy of
this ordinance with the sewerage
a n d Waterworks Committee of
City of Murray.
ADOPTED ON ITS F I 11,31'
READING ON THE 18Th
OF AUGUST. 1961.
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
OF MURRAY. KEhPTUCKY
By: HOLMES EIS
Mayor of City of Murray. Ken-
tucky
ATTESTED:
STANFORD ANDRUS
Clerk of City of Murray K. ntue-
ky
KIDNAP CHARDES--Mrs, Bon-
nie Rose Barrington (above)
faces kidnap charges in
Long Beach, Calif., after
"borrowing" a 7-month-old
boy and not returning him.
The baby was found in her
apartment 12 hours later,
and 6-feet-1 Bonnie, 25, was
arrested on a street.
LYNDIA NICKS r
DANCE STUDIO
502 S. 8th Ext.
Register Now For Classes In
TAP - BALLET - ACROBATIC - MODERN JAll
Ages 4 and Up
Wednesday, Aug. 23rd, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
For Complete Information Call Plaza 3-4647
• •
s SATA CSAUS UNSUITED
NEW YORK (UPS - For a while
it appeared es if the. high tem-
perature and humidity forced San-
ta Claus to doff his red suit and
run in his underwear to the North
Pole.
But Long Island Rail Road offi-
cials said that the Santa Claus
suit found on a train Friday fi-
nally was claimed by Willard
Block, international sales man-
ager for CBS. Block eaid he left
it there inadvertently, not be-
cause of the heat. Ile planned to
%tear :t at a costume party.
FOUND DEAD SOTS-Amato
Moro, 39, the junk dealer
who found two boys bound,
gagged and murdered in a
Brooklyn. N.Y., lot, is
shown with a detective (left)
during the investigation.
Now! IT.E.N.D.s.y.
IT BEGINS
WHERE
"PEYTON
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TRAGEDY talMS FOUR IN FAMRY-Rescue 
workers, ponce-and
firemen gather in a Brooklyn, N. Y., street 
around the bodies
et four men, all members of the same 
family, who were
drowned in a sewer when overcome by deadly gas 
fumes. The
victims were a father, son, brother and 
cousin, ail of whom
were employed by one concern. They were Ray 
Evangelista,
55, WhItOttone, N. Y.; Louis, 30, Flushing, N. 
Y.; Frank, 47,
Belles:use, and Bendetto, 28, Long Island City, New 
York.
Send usthose scitool clothes now  
and be ready when school starts.
W-e--etth -make them look aed-
like new. Sanitonc with Soft-Seto
chases dirt, restores "b..xiy,_", cleans
new life into limp garments. Yet it
costs no more than any quality dry
cleaning. Call on us today and Id us
show you what a difference it makes.
e•ir
BOONE'S .
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
1 HOUR SERVICE
CLOSE OUT SALE!!
Parker's Jewelry Store
All Sales Cash - No Refunds - No Exchanges
ONE HOUR SERVICE
DRY CLEANING Backtoschool
10 DAYS ONLY - AUGUST 14th to 24th
LADIES and MEN'S
SUITS 
PLAIN DRESSES 
89 cLONG COATS ea
Any Two Items $1.69
- NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ONE HOUR SERVICE --
las 6006111/1  Gala
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
We Have A Drop Station At Murray Wishy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
0 R ERVICE
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